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Jordanhill School Newsletter

P6 Visit to Scotland Street School
Primary 6 recently visited Scotland Street School Museum
to find out what it would be like to go to school in the
Victorian Era, but it wasn’t quite what they expected.
After changing into pinafores and waistcoats, pupils lined
up outside the classroom in height order waiting for their
Victorian teacher to arrive. The teacher was tall, with
thick grey hair tied in a neat bun at the back of her head.
She wore a white shirt with long sleeves and a high collar. It was tucked neatly into a long black skirt and lace
up boots with heavy heels. She meant business.
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Children sat in pairs with one boy and one girl to each desk. Morning prayers were said
and then lessons commenced. In maths pupils chanted times tables and stood to
answer questions individually. Pupils addressed the teacher as Ma’am at all times. On
completing the arithmetic questions, pupils tried answering more complicated word
problems, writing their responses on slate boards using chalk.

The second lesson of the morning was English. Pupils recited the alphabet and used
traditional Victorian nibs and ink to write out all 26 letters in copperplate, as was
popular at that time. As Ma’am was in a good mood pupils were allowed to, on this
occasion, use their left hand!

Before returning to 2016, pupils discussed the range of punishments used in a
Victorian classroom, including the belt, the cane and the very popular Dunce hat. Just
as pupils thought it was all over Ma’am called us back for a quick Victorian PE session
known as drill. A great trip all round!
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Snow Sports
Congratulations to Finn Herbert, Romey Abu Rajab, Finlay Tungatt, Calum Corfield, Joe Wadsworth, Calum Munro and Gregor Munro who participated in the
Scottish Snowsports Secondary Association qualifier race at Glencoe on the 25th of
February.
The pupils had a great time and showed great team spirit cheering each other on
and helping those new to ski racing.

The B team in the novice category had some great results with Romey Abu Rajab
coming 3rd and the team of Finlay Tungatt, Calum Corfield, Joe Wadsworth and
Romey Abu Rajab winning the bronze medal.
In the experienced category Gregor Munro and Calum Munro achieved 6th place
overall with only 1.5s between 3rd and 6th

Congratulations to S2Cr pupil Calum Munro who won the Under 14 Slalom
Championship at the Scottish Children’s Alpine Ski Racing Championships at
Nevis Range in Fort William on Sunday 13th March.

Trampolining
Romey Abu-Rajab S1 Sm travelled to Perth to compete in the Trampoline
Regional Qualification Series on 19th March 2016 where she gained a first place
in both trampolining and conditioning.

This means she has earned a place in the Scotland squad who will compete in
the Regional Team Finals in May in Birmingham.
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Scottish Schools Indoor Athletics
Congratulations to Adie Murray S3 who finished second in the 'B' Final of the
800m, her time placing her 10th overall.
Jamie Mackinnon S5 also had a very encouraging performance in his 1500m
final in which he finished 5th.

Football
The S1 boys had an excellent run of successes in the U-14 Scottish Cup in which
they reached the last 16 only to be narrowly defeated 3-2 by Wallace High
School.

Glasgow Schools Cross-Country
Seven teams were entered into the Championships and five came back with
medals. Four individuals also returned with medals, so the day was very successful!
S1 boys struck gold:
Robbie Foster

5th

Jack Mackinnon

8th

James Beaumont

11th

Kevin Lynch Small

12th

Euan Menzies

14th

Gregor Nicol

19th

Jimmy Thomson

20th

The S2 boys and girls both picked up silver medals and Jojo Littlefield won an
outstanding silver as well.
Joel Wintle

4th

Jojo Littlefield

2nd

Joe Ure

8th

Sophie Cabrelli

5th

Callum Galbraith

10th

Rachel Hughes

7th

Saul McDermott

14th

Kate Fisher

19th

Fergus Ettles

45th

Zara Sattar

27th

Priyanka Sharma

37th

Cameron Robertson 74th
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S3 did equally well with Josh McDermott picking up an individual bronze.
Tom Keeley

13th

Fergus Blyth

16th

Harry Beaumont

29th

Calum Herbert

31st

Fergus Buchanan 54th
With most of our usual senior boys away competing in Nationals, it looked unlikely that we would be able to produce a team, but Lewis Costello, Danny Smith,
Finlay Smith, Simon Fraser and Joseph Daly finished 4th and Lewis Costello surprised himself by gaining individual silver.
Finally, a big thank you to the Young Ambassadors, Jenny MacDonald and Lewis
Costello for helping at the event. There are never enough pairs of hands to pin
numbers on, collect kit and find shoes stuck in the mud!

Badminton
Congratulations to Alice Campbell who represent d Scotland in the U15 Home
Countries International matches from 29/04/16 – 01/05/16. Alice has been
awarded Junior Honours in recognition of her achievement.

Scottish Schools Cross-Country Championships
Congratulations to all our runners who competed in the Scottish Schools
Championships at Irvine on 9th March. This year saw record numbers
participating from across the country, with most races attracting between 150200 competitors.

The S1 girls team finished in an impressive 9th place with Abbie Leanord leading
the way for Jordanhill, and Jojo Littlefield, Adie Murray, Josh McDermott and Max
Milarvie the first Jordanhill runners to cross the finishing line in their age groups.
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GLASGOW SCHOOLS’ CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS
[PRIMARY] / NETHER POLLOK / FRIDAY 26th FEBRUARY 2016
P5 Boys Team—Silver

P5 Girls Team—Bronze

L to R—Ruairidh Macdonald, Colin
Crichton, Luke Kerr, Callum Paterson,
Fraser Harrow, Tylor Blackwood-McIntyre

P6 Boys Team
Gold

L to R—Kerry Munro, Georgia Watson,
Ruth Thomson, Eilidh MacArthur,
Chrissie Francis/Erin Mee

P6 Boys
Individual Silver

L to R – Luke O’Donnell/Flynn Calum Crearie
Abu-Rajab/Calum Crearie/
Stewart Black/Aaron Drummond, Jason MacNiven

P6 Girls Team—Silver

L to R – Isla Donaghy/Emma Hughes/
Phoebe Haldane/Beth Bushell/Mhairi
Low/Daisy Findlay

P7 Boys Team

P7 Girls Team

L to R – Ellie Bern/Jenny Brady/Sarah
Ross/Anna Cockburn/Amy Quigg/
Ailish Thomson

L to R- Christy McDermott/Calum Anderson/Tony Anderson/Lewis Happell/
Kyle Robertson/Aaron Purba

Congratulations to all our teams and Calum Crearie on winning individual Silver.
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Apprenticeship Week: S2 Trip
by Sadie Dibble & Louisa Haldane
On the 29th of February, four S2 pupils (Dario Daniel, Sadie Dibble, Sophie Haldane and Struan Kelly)
and Mr Donnelly went on a trip to the Briggait in Glasgow city centre to take part in the CITB and
Glasgow Traditional Building Forum event. The event was part of Apprenticeship Week and was intended to introduce young people to traditional building methods used to preserve our architectural
heritage. The pupils took part in a range of different activities from making stain glass windows, to
working with lead panelling.
On the day they were told to put on a white all in one, thick builders’ boots, protective gloves and
helmets. The first of the stations they arrived at was cornice work. They learnt about the history of
cornice work, and where the paint and glues originated from. They then got the chance to try out
painting some of the cornice work. They found this a slight challenge as it was hard to pain inbetween all the lines and not get the paint everywhere.
After about 30 minutes of learning about the cornice work, they were off to woodwork station. At
woodwork they, they started by detailing the tops of what would become a banister. They did this by
rotating the wood round and round in a very fast motion and then using chisels in all shapes and sizes
to shape it. They then got a bit competitive, and had a competition to see who could hit a nail into a
block of wood the fastest and with the smallest number of hits from the hammer. Dario won.
Then they were off to lead panelling. There they had another competition. This time to see who could
make the best lead panel. The competition was to see who could join to lead panels together the
best. The girls won this challenge.
Not long after they went to slate tile roofing where they cut and shaped the slate. The girls got the
hang of this first time but the boys needed a bit more practice.
The second last station was the construction. They weren’t there that long when the photographer
appeared, and instead of trying the activity, they took part in a mini photo-shoot instead.
The last station was probably the hardest of them all - stone masonry. They had to be very precise
with what they were doing and it took a very long time.
Overall they had a great day and they thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
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Pupils from Primary 6 and 7 recently enjoyed an afternoon watching
‘The Mikado: Unwrapped’, a co-production between the Doyly Carte Opera
Company and Scottish Opera.
The event was held at the Theatre Royal in Glasgow, with learners enjoying a
number of acts, before being talked through set changes, costumes and
choreography. Performers shared how they got involved with opera and
explained their role within the production.
This was a brilliant opportunity for pupils to see what goes on behind the
scenes and it also highlighted the different career pathways available for those
interested in theatre.
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Young Scot Healthier Scotland Event
On Friday 29th April twelve pupils from Jordanhill School got together with Young Scot, the
Scottish Youth Investigation Teams, two other schools and representatives from the YMCA at
the Scottish Youth Theatre in Glasgow. The focus of the day being a brain storming session on
how to make a healthier Scotland. Young Scot have been supporting a Youth Investigation
team as part of the national ‘Creating a Healthier Scotland’ conversation to represent the voice
of young people in Scotland. The group have carried out extensive research with young people, civil servants, professionals and service users to come up with some key recommendations
for the Scottish Government to improve the health of our nation. This was an exciting opportunity for Jordanhill pupils as it let us exercise our right to be heard and express our views
(Article 12 UNCRC). It was also an opportunity to meet with meet with other children and
young people to discuss the future of Scotland’s health (Article 15 UNCRC). It was a very enjoyable and interactive day; we met lots of new people; we had a delicious lunch but most importantly we put our views forward about how we think we could make Scotland healthier in
fun ways. Some of the ideas involved promoting drinking water in schools using water machines that have flavoured sugar free water options. Another idea was upgrading gym equipment to encourage pupils to use the gym more often. There was also a suggestion to stop sexism in P.E lessons in schools because girls aren’t permitted to do sports the boys do like football or rugby in most schools. All these ideas were presented by the groups to Young Scot and
the Youth Investigation Team who will then forwards our ideas on to the Scottish Government
for consideration. This day was not only a fun, exciting opportunity, it also gave us a way to
express our feelings towards the issues in hand and made us feel like our voices were heard.
Priyanka Sharma 2 Smith
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Word Wizard Competition
Congratulations to Sulaiman Ahmed and Orla Docherty in S1 who entered the Word
Wizard Competition held in Strathclyde University on 4 March 2016. They competed
against other schools from around Scotland and reached the Semi-Final stage.
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THE HENDERSON CHALLENGE
On Friday 20th May, nearly 100 pupils from P5/6/7 represented the school at an
athletics tournament hosted by Glasgow Academy. Pupils from Glasgow Academy, The High School of Glasgow, St Aloysius’ College, Kelvinside Academy and Jordanhill School competed in a variety of events including sprints, longer distance
running, high jump, long jump, shot, hurdles and relays.
The Henderson Challenge took place on a warm, sunny afternoon and all those
taking part had a great time.
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